From July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019, Casa de Amparo provided 664 youth in foster care with intensive therapy, housing, or a safe visitation environment for children removed from their families.

Casa de Amparo supports those affected by and at risk of child abuse and neglect, through a range of programs and services that promote healing, growth, and healthy relationships. Through our three core programs, Family Visitation, Residential Services, and New Directions we are breaking the cycle of abuse for children and families across the state of California.

Casa de Amparo’s programs not only provide stable housing for youth removed from their homes, we also carry out individualized trauma-informed treatment plans to enhance each resident’s recovery and provide them the necessary resources to become successful, healthy young adults.

In January 2019, we received licensure as a Short Term Residential Therapeutic Program (STRTP). With this, Residential Services is equipped to better serve youth with high-level mental health needs who require intensive trauma treatment in a residential setting. Our goal is to stabilize our youth to allow for a quick and successful transition to a family environment whenever possible.

We will continue our ambition to meet unmet needs that exist for the youth in the foster care community – the need for enhanced mental health care is paramount to their lifelong success. Casa de Amparo is tremendously grateful for our volunteers’, community members’, and donors’ continued investment in our mission.

Sincerely,

Tamara Fleck-Myers, LMFT
Executive Director
Casa de Amparo

Kayleen Huffman
Chair of the Board,
CFO, Bassett Home Furnishings
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Established in 1978, Casa de Amparo is recognized as a leader in treating and preventing child abuse and neglect in San Diego County and beyond, with locations in Oceanside and San Marcos. The non-profit organization annually serves over 650 Casa Kids, from prenatal to 25 years old, as well as over 900 families through integrated programs that promote healing, growth, and healthy relationships.

AUGUST 1978
Casa de Amparo was founded by a small group of local women concerned about domestic violence and the welfare of children. Led by the Women's Resource Center and supported by local police, this team pushed for a home for children affected by or at risk of child abuse. It was at this point that Casa de Amparo opened its doors.

AUGUST 1980
Casa de Amparo expanded its services to include the Child Development Center in Oceanside, providing therapeutic childcare, preschool and a family support center for children 18 months to 5 years old who are at risk of abuse or neglect.

JULY 2001
Casa de Amparo began its Family Visitation Program, which provides a neutral, supervised setting for children who have been separated from their parents as a result of abuse or neglect, enabling regular visits, positive interactions, and reunification, if appropriate.

JUNE 2008
Casa de Amparo began serving 18 to 24 year old youth formerly in foster care, providing fully furnished apartments, career and education planning, and life skills training through the New Directions transitional housing program.

APRIL 2012
Residential Services relocated from Oceanside to the Casa Kids Campus in San Marcos, California on 11.4 acres of land, providing three cozy, home-like cottages and expansive outdoor areas for play.

APRIL 2014
Residential Services began housing pregnant and parenting girls in foster care and their infants. Casa de Amparo is currently the only licensed residential treatment center in San Diego County to provide these services.

JUNE 2016
Opened new Counseling Wing and expanded the Pregnant and Parenting Cottage at the Casa Kids Campus in San Marcos. The expansion allows services for additional clients and new state-of-the-art therapeutic practices.

MAY 2018
Initiated the Transition Preparation Program for Residential Services participants. This program allows progressing residents to start learning all the elements of independent living.

JANUARY 2019
Residential Services received licensure as a Short-Term Residential Therapeutic Program (STRTP). As a STRTP, Residential Services will serve youth in foster care with the highest level of behavioral and mental health concerns who require intensive trauma treatment in a residential setting.
CASA DE AMPARO’S

PROGRAMS

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
Residential Services is a Short-Term Residential Therapeutic Program (STRTP) that provides licensed residential care and intensive treatment services to youth ages 12-18 who have been removed from their homes due to abuse and neglect. The program includes licensed residential care and intensive treatment services for pregnant and parenting female adolescents, ages 12-18, and their children. Since 1978, Residential Services has improved the quality of care for children and teens in the foster care system through the combined efforts of our health care staff, clinical therapists and residential counselors who carry out individualized treatment plans to enhance each resident’s recovery and provide them the necessary resources to become successful, healthy young adults. Specialized care includes services for children with special health care needs and residents experiencing extreme emotional and behavioral challenges. Care and services are provided for pregnant and parenting residents utilizing the evidence-based treatment model Nurturing Parenting to provide parenting skills to these young mothers for the health of their family unit and to prevent generational cycles of abuse. Pregnant and parenting residents are also provided prenatal care and guidance on healthcare decisions for their children to assist in their transition to becoming a young mother.

NEW DIRECTIONS
New Directions provides transitional housing and intensive case management for young adults, ages 18 to 25, and their families as they transition from foster care to sustainable independent living. With Casa de Amparo’s assistance, youth are equipped with the necessary skills and resources to successfully transition to self-sufficiency. Subsidized rent, fully furnished apartment homes, educational guidance, parent education, job skills training, financial literacy and mental and physical healthcare are provided. The goal of New Directions is to stop the cycle of abuse by helping youth currently and formerly in foster care develop healthy, productive lifestyles.

FAMILY VISITATION
Family Visitation Services provides a neutral, supervised setting for children placed in foster care, birth to 17 years of age, and their biological families from whom they have been separated to interact in a safe environment. The goal is to allow families to work alongside Casa de Amparo’s Visitation Aides and County social workers as they progress toward reunification, if appropriate. Visitation Aides provide input to social workers regarding court ordered family reunification plans, increasing the successful reunification of children with their biological families.

2,345 COUNSELING HOURS IN RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
1,546 FAMILY VISITATION TRANSPORTS
1,176 FAMILY VISITS
1,004 COUNSELING HOURS IN NEW DIRECTIONS
664 CLIENTS SERVED
Since his earliest memories, Jacob Dalton’s life has been a maze of obstacles. Jacob moved from neighborhood to neighborhood with his two younger siblings and drug-addicted parents. Their addictions took over, leaving Jacob and his siblings in the midst of continuous abuse and neglect. As the eldest, Jacob felt that it was his responsibility to protect his youngest siblings and would try to protect them from his parents. But as an eight year old child, this was impossible.

Jacob and his siblings were removed from their parents and sent to live with an aunt, formally entering the foster care system. Over the next few years, Jacob bounced in and out of homes and guardianship with his mother and other relatives. This all stopped when Jacob’s mom took him to visit his father and abandoned him there without any warning.

Following this incident, Jacob was placed in an all boys group home in Oceanside. Growing up mostly without a father, this was the first time Jacob had positive male role models and people in his life he could call his family and friends. It seemed like things were going to be alright.

But when Jacob met his girlfriend everything changed. He and his supervisor at the group home stopped getting along and due to the trauma he experienced with his parents he reacted poorly and wound up in juvenile detention.

While in juvenile detention at the age of 18 Jacob was introduced to Casa de Amparo’s New Directions program, which provides transitional housing and intensive case management for young adults as they transition from foster care to sustainable independent living. Casa de Amparo’s New Direction’s program provides subsidized rent, fully furnished apartment homes, educational guidance, parent education, job skills training, financial literacy and mental and physical healthcare.

The program wasn’t easy for Jacob, and at one point he had to disenroll because he was not meeting his responsibilities. But with “the right kind of guidance,” he was quickly able to rejoin the program, ready to set his life back in the right direction. With help from his advocates in New Directions, Jacob graduated from high school, learned how to budget and take care of his apartment, and is receiving intensive therapy for the trauma he experienced as a child. He now knows he can always go to Casa de Amparo for anything he needs.

Now, at 21 years old, Jacob is enrolled at Mira Costa College, pursuing a degree in Auto Mechanics, ultimately dreaming to own his own shop. Jacob always keeps his outlook bright and Casa de Amparo helps keep him moving forward. In the words of Jacob, “If you continue to look at the bad things that have happened to you, you’re only going to continue to have bad things happen to you. If you focus on how things have gotten better, it will let you allow good into your life.”
FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019

MILESTONES

STRTP LICENSURE
Casa de Amparo is proud to share that in January 2019 the Residential Services program received licensure as a Short-Term Residential Therapeutic Program (STRTP). In alignment with the state of California’s Child Welfare Continuum of Care Reform (CCR), Casa de Amparo successfully transitioned the agency’s Residential Services Group Home to a STRTP to provide a higher level of care for youth in foster care. As a STRTP, Residential Services will serve youth in foster care with the highest level of behavioral and mental health concerns who require intensive trauma treatment in a residential setting.

BOX TRUCK DONATION FROM BASSETT HOME FURNISHINGS
This past Spring, Bassett Home Furnishings donated a box truck to Casa de Amparo. The box truck will be used to move supplies to and from events and Casa de Amparo campuses. It will also be helpful in moving New Directions supplies into participant apartments as well as move them into their new homes after our youth exit the program. The outside of the box truck will advertise our constant need for in-kind items and encourage the community to donate and visit our website.

CAKES4KIDS
Cakes4Kids has been an exciting new concept that we have adopted into our Residential Services program. On their birthday, each participant in the Residential Services picks out what kind of cake they would like for their birthday and how they would like it decorated. The program has been a great way for the youth on Casa de Amparo’s campus to have the childhood experience celebrating their birthday—something that many of our youth have never done.

GOLF RETURNS TO VISTA VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB
This year, our annual FORE the Casa Kids Golf Tournament returned to the beautiful Vista Valley Country Club. As one of the three main fundraising events of the year, money raised at the golf tournament sustains the agency’s programs throughout the year. The golf tournament has been very successful this year and we are so excited to see how much money we can raise in 2020.

ENHANCED SECURITY ON THE CASA KIDS CAMPUS
Casa de Amparo enhanced the security of the Casa Kids Campus in an effort to ensure the safety of youth we serve. Many youth in Casa de Amparo’s care are involved in, or at risk of involvement in, the commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC), often referred to as human trafficking. These children have been significantly impacted by the trauma of abuse and neglect, which often causes them to engage in high risk, unsafe behaviors. The enhanced perimeter fencing will provide staff an additional resource to ensure the safety of the youth we serve. The provision of safety is a critical component of Casa de Amparo’s mission.
Fiscal Year 2018-2019

Financial Activities

Did you know? 81% of every dollar raised goes directly to our programs to serve Casa kids.

Revenues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$1,121,488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions In-Kind</td>
<td>$319,577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>$617,691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracts</td>
<td>$6,588,330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Income</td>
<td>$117,802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$8,764,888</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenditures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential Services</td>
<td>$4,730,025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Directions</td>
<td>$1,803,494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Visitation</td>
<td>$474,890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counseling Services</td>
<td>$622,955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Support</td>
<td>$637,083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development &amp; Fundraising</td>
<td>$628,059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$8,896,506</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR
2018-2019 DONORS

$100,000 TO $200,000
• CITY OF CARLSBAD
• COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
  NEIGHBORHOOD REINVESTMENT
  PROGRAM
• HARRIET E. PFLEGER FOUNDATION
• MARRIOTT DAUGHTERS
  FOUNDATION

$50,000 & ABOVE
• AJL CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
• DEI’S FORTE FOR CHILDREN
• GENENTECH FOUNDATION
• LILY LAI FOUNDATION
• SMARDAN FAMILY
• JEROME & SHARON STEIN

$25,000 TO $49,999
• BANGS FAMILY FOUNDATION
• RICHARD & KAYLEEN HUFFMAN ~
• NEW HOPE CHARITABLE
  FOUNDATION
• PRICE PHILANTHROPIES
  FOUNDATION

$10,000 TO $24,999
• BARNEY & BARNEY FOUNDATION
• ART & LORI BARTER
• BASSETT FURNITURE
• C.J. & DOT STAFFORD MEMORIAL
  TRUST
• JAMIE CARR
• CORKY’S PEST CONTROL ^
• BARNEY & CHERYL DALEIDEN
• DAN CAMERON FAMILY
  FOUNDATION
• FLUID COMPONENTS
  INTERNATIONAL
• HOWARD & CAROLE GOLDFEDE
• GEORGE & HELENE GOULD
• JAMES & KIMBERLY GRANT
• JENRY & JUDY HAGUE
• LINDA HEALD
• HELMSTETTER FAMILY
  FOUNDATION
• CATHERINE HYNDMAN

$5,000 TO $9,999
• LAWRENCE & LINDA ALESSIO
• ANONYMOUS
• B H GOLD INSURANCE
• ED & MARY ANN BOSANAC
• BUFFINI AND COMPANY
• CHARLES & TERRY COHLER
• DATRON WORLD
  COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
• DAY FOR CHANGE
• ALLIE DEKOCK & KEVIN O’ROURKE
• PAUL & CAROL ELSTON
• FDR CONSTRUCTION
• LOUIS & JUDY FERRERO ^
• ERIK HELMSTETTER
• PHILIP & KATHY HENRY
• ELLIOTT & SHEILA HUTCHINSON
• THE ILSE, CHARLES AND PETER
  DALEBROOK FUND
• ISSA FAMILY FOUNDATION
• JIMBO’S NATURALLY
• JOSEPHINE HERBERT GLEIS
  FOUNDATION
• DAWN LEEDS & KEN SANGER
• MAURICE J. MASERINI
  CHARITABLE TRUST
• NORDSON CORPORATION

$2,500 TO $4,999
• ANONYMOUS
• RICHARD & MARGIE BERWICK ~
• BOLTON & COMPANY
• JEFFREY & SALLY BUSBY
• CALIFORNIA BANK & TRUST ~
• CAROL & HENRY F. HUNTE FUND
  AT THE SAN DIEGO FOUNDATION
• AUDREY COLEMAN
• GIGI CRAMER
• THE DAPHNE SEYBOLT CULPEPER
  MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
• ARTHUR & JOANIE DORF
• RICHARD & OLGA ESTRADA
• JUNE FELDMAN
• STEVE & JILL FOSTER
• GEICO
• GRANT GENERAL CONTRACTORS
• MATTHEW & ALISON HABEGGER
• WILLIAM & ALICE HABEGGER
• SHERI HALLIS
• GORDON & PHYLLIS HARRIS
• HELLER FOUNDATION OF SAN
  DIEGO AT UNION BANK
• MERLE & KAY HORT
• STEVEN & MARU HYNDMAN
• JAY JOHNSON
• DAVID & SUSAN KABAKOFF
• MIKE & DORIS KENDALL
• STEVE & JILL KIESEL
• JOHN & CAROLYN KONECKI
• LOS ANGELES CHARGERS
• BRIAN & MARISSA MARTIN
• JAMES & CHARLOTTE MASHBURN
• DOUGLAS & CATHY MOORE
• NATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
  LLC
• EMPLOYEES CHARITY

~ Board Members for 2018-2019 Fiscal Year
^ Honorary Board Members for 2018-2019 Fiscal Year
Gifts listed are for the 2018-2019 Fiscal Year: 7/1/2018 - 6/30/2019
## Honorary Board Members for 2018-2019 Fiscal Year

- William H. Donner Foundation
- Dong Facial Plastic Surgery

### $1,000 to $2,499

- Anonymous
- Theodore & Leslie Aroney
- David & Susan Barth
- Anthea Beletsis
- Kinley Bennett
- Peter & Patty Best
- Betty Blair
- Sharon Blanchet
- Karen Bond
- Benjamin & Anne Bosanac
- George & Carla Braudaway
- Anne Brennan & Greg Hooser
- Bright Funds
- Charles & Inge Brown
- Marsha Bryan
- Carlsbad Hi-Noon Rotary Club
- Art & Bernadette Castro
- Cavignac & Associates
- CARS Charitable Adult Rides & Services, Inc.
- City National Bank
- James Collins
- The Country Friends
- Bambi Cowell
- Jenny Craig
- Create Joy Project, Inc.
- Cross Armory
- Cubic Armory
- Gary & Elissa Davis
- Jeff Deane
- Robert Deane
- Stephen Dent
- Scott DeYarmond
- Michael & Kristina Ditullo
- Richard & Marion Donahue
- Lancelot & Alison Jennifer Dong
- William H. Donner Foundation, Inc.
- Marc Dudzik
- Ricardo & Adriana Duran
- Donna Duvall
- Ed Block Courage Award Foundation, Inc.
- El Camino Country Club Ladies' Tennis
- Carl & Courtenay Enright
- Feltel Family Foundation, Inc.
- Jerry & Shirley Forsch
- Thomas & Karian Forsyth
- Frances and Jerry Anderson Family Charitable Trust
- Rich Gildersleeve
- Gloria Glazer
- Kimberly Gonzalez
- Todd & Erin Gospodarec
- Michael & Tanya Griffiths
- Steve Hall & Ann Leake
- Richard & Melinda Hausman
- Stephen Hoffman
- Holistic Treatment Centers, LLC/Casa Palmera
- Bruce & Teresa Hueners
- Matt & Joy
- Bertrand & Denise Hug
- Cele & Paul Huntzinger
- Hydranautics
- Irving & Francine Suknow Foundation
- David Jenkins
- Lee Johnson
- AL & Gina Jordan
- Jorgensen Foundation
- Kevin & Katherine Karpe
- Peggy Keers
- Keesler Chavez Fund at the San Diego Foundation
- Ryan & Micahah Kenney
- Duffy & Judith Keys
- Donna Labonte
- Nick Lattanzio & Kathryn Sarracino
- James Lauer
- Dennis Lieurance
- Daniel & Anne Linehan
- Justin Lonson
- Gilbert & Joyce Lynch
- Farshid Maleki
- Jim & Llynn Mallen
- Douglas & Paula Mcgraine
- Douglas Mcgregor
- Malcolm Mcqueen
- Fritz & Marie Medor
- Margaret Meistrell
- Andrew Miller
- Peter & Wendy Mollica
- Robert & Helene Morger
- Richard & Kris Combs
- Scott & Alicia Donahue
- Brian & Dianne Dunkle

### $500 to $999

- David & Julie Mizer
- Martin & Peggy Moore
- William Dana & Michele Mortizen
- Josh & Cristen Mugford
- Maurice Murphy
- National Charity League San Luis Rey Chapter
- Pacific Wealth Management, LLC.
- Alan & Gretchen Pagnotta
- Cathy Paulsen
- Herbert Perico & Dana Stein
- Tina Polansky
- Qigong for Life
- Forrest Reardon
- Matthew & Miekos Richards
- Roman Foundation
- Gary & Maureen Sage
- Greg & Ashlie Day Salladay
- Community Service Association San Diego Unified School District
- San Marcos Community Foundation
- Carmelo Santoro
- Herbert & Carolyn Schaefer
- Patty Seng & Joe Seng
- Seven "C" Foundation
- Esther Shapiro
- Steve Slack
- Hannah Step
- Terry Beall Properties
- The Arthur and Jeanette Pratt Memorial Fund at Union Bank
- The Carmax Foundation
- The Ella Fitzgerald Charitable Foundation
- The Lake Church
- The UPS Store, Inc.
- Andrew Thompson
- Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
- Raymond & Donna Vance
- Joseph Voza
- Patrick & Teri Walsh
- Waterstone Foundation
- Mike & Cara Williams
- Dottie Willingham
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Gifts listed are for the 2018-2019 Fiscal Year: 7/1/2018 - 6/31/2019
• ANONYMOUS
• HEATHER & ERIC ANDERSON
• JOHN ANZOLA & TANIA WIENS
• ARMS FAMILY FOUNDATION
• ARTISAN SHEET METAL CO. OF OCEANSIDE INC.
• JOHN & DENA AYALA ~
• LINDA BARONE & LARRY ZILLI
• DEBORAH BLEUER
• HOWARD BOLOTIN
• BLAINE & LA VERNE BRIGGS
• MONA BRUCE
• STEVE & LUPE BUHR
• RAY & JENNIFER BURNS
• CALLAWAY GOLF COMPANY
• PHIL CAMPANELLI & CINDY CHEEK
• MELODY & MIKE CAMPBELL
• MICHAEL & KELLY CAPONETO
• MARILYN CARPENTER
• Cox MEDIA SALES
• DARO & PATRICIA DE LUCA
• BRYAN DEVOE
• KATHLEEN DIAZ
• TOM & LAURIE DINOTO
• DOGLEG BREWING
• RYAN DOHRMANN
• PHYLLIS & DANIEL DOMINGUEZ
• BOBBY & CONNIE DYE
• ROLAND FLECK
• GLORIA FLOREN
• RON FORD
• MAURINE FREEMAN
• JASON GERLACH
• JAMIE GERSHON
• GIVING TREE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• ROBERT & KERRI GOBO
• THOMAS & CAROL GOERGEN
• DELORES GORDON
• RICHARD & LYNN GORDON
• TYRELL & TINA GOSPODAREC
• JOEL & ESTELLE GRAFF
• BOB & LINDA GUSTAFSON
• STEPHANIE HANSON ^
• EMILY HASSIG
• DIANE HENDRICKS
• LARRY HOLMES
• INTUIT
• MICHAEL & VERA IRVINE
• JUDY JONES-CONE
• KENDRA SCOTT UTC
• MARK KLUIS
• EDGAR KOSCHMANN
• TIM & KERRY KRUSE
• ANDREW & PAMELA KURZ
• TERRY & VON LAU
• JOHN & NANCY LAWTON
• MEREDITH LEWIS
• DAVID LONG
• MANHEIM
• ROBERT & SUSAN DUNN MANI
• DAVID MARCHESANI
• DANIEL MARTIN
• KATHY MCKAY
• BRIAN & ADRIENNE MCKECHNIE
• DAVE MILLER
• SUSAN MONTGOMERY
• KERSTIN MOONEYHAM
• MSB DISASTER RECOVERY SERVICES GENERAL CONTRACTORS
• DENNIS MURAYAMA
• TRENT MYERS & TAMARA FLECK-MYERS
• LORRAINE NELLIS
• LYRA NG
• MICHAEL NGO
• NORDSON CORPORATION EMPLOYEE GIVING
• ADRIAN OLIVOS
• JON PASQUINI
• JONVILLE TEAM INC REAL ESTATE
• ANTHONY & LORI PETOSA
• LIZ PINCKES & RICHARD SCHORNACK
• MICHAEL & KARLA PINCKES
• MARICELA PIZARRO
• RHONDA POHN
• DEAN & SHARON POPP
• RUTH ANN POPPA
• RICHARD & SUSAN PYKE
• JUDY RADICK
• ELEANOR RAFFEL
• DONNA REICHART & BENGT SAMUELSSON
• KARRIE ROBERTS
• GLENN & LYNN ROSSMAN
• ROYALTY CLUB OF NORTH COUNTY SAN DIEGO - ROUTE 78
• JOEL ROTHMAN
• MARJOLEIN RUST
• TIM & MICHELE RYAN
• JOSEPH & SHARON SALAS
• ANNE SANCHEZ
• BRAD SANDSTROM
• MOSHE & LEAH SANTINI
• FRANK SCARCELLO
• MARC & JUDITH SCHUCKIT
• JAMIL SHAMOON

$250 TO $499
• GREG ADAMS & SANDRA MOFFITT ADAMS
• KIM AGGABAO
• BARBARA ALLMAN
• AMAZON SMILE FOUNDATION
• JON & DEE AMMON
• ANONYMOUS
• ARINELLO & ASSOCIATES
• FRANKLIN AU
• ERIC BARTLETT
• VINCENT & JUDY BARTOLOTTA
• ALBERT & SANDY BERTHA
• SCOTT & BARBARA BEST
• JOHN BLAIR & JERE KIMBRELL-BLAIR
• KIMBERLY BOOBBERG
• DEBBIE BROIDA & NEAL SINGER
• MICHAEL BROWN
• ORVILLE & LINDA BROWN
• MARK & JENI BURGESS
• BARBARA CASINO-MIZER
• KEN & SUSAN CASSMAN
• SUSAN CHECK
• NICK & NICOLE CHIARO
• CHRIS CLARK
• DANI CLEWES
• MURRAY & BARBARA COHEN
• PABLO CORDON & SARAH CORDON
• COSTCO WHOLESALE
• COSTCO WHOLESALE REGIONAL OFFICE
• DANIEL CRONIN
• KELLY CROTHERS
• CHARLES CUCCARO
• CYNTHIA CURTIS

~ Board Members for 2018-2019 Fiscal Year
^ Honorary Board Members for 2018-2019 Fiscal Year

Gifts listed are for the 2018-2019 Fiscal Year: 7/1/2018 - 6/30/2019
2018 - 2019 TOTAL DONORS  AVERAGE DONATION PER DONOR

962  $2,262.50

BECOME A MONTHLY DONOR AND JOIN OUR CASA FAMILY TREE!

Just like every leaf on a tree is essential to its health, every dollar you give is essential in Casa treating & preventing child abuse each and every day.

Go to www.casadeamparo.org/donate or email Kate at kdusenbury@casadeamparo.org to learn more.

Your monthly gift makes all the difference!

~ Board Members for 2018-2019 Fiscal Year
^ Honorary Board Members for 2018-2019 Fiscal Year

Gifts listed are for the 2018-2019 Fiscal Year: 7/1/2018 - 6/31/2019
FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019

IN-KIND DONATIONS

We rely on in-kind donations in an effort to not only offset our total operation costs, but to build awareness within our community. Here at Casa de Amparo, we believe it is important that our youth see support from the community in order to build trust and look forward to their life after they transition into adulthood. Here are some of the awesome donations that we have received this past fiscal year!

**CAKES4KIDS**

**55 BIRTHDAY CAKES**

Through our partnership with Cakes4Kids, we have provided 55 cakes as well as other birthday celebration baked goods to help our youth celebrate their birthdays.

**THE PINERY**

**160 CHRISTMAS TREES**

The Pinery helps us spread Christmas cheer as well as donor appreciation with their donation of Christmas trees. Not only that, but they provide our campuses with holiday ambiance!

**NANCY KOLLER & BETSY DAM**

**35 QUILTS & BLANKETS**

Our Residential Services clients have gone through a lot of trauma. Items like blankets are able to give them a sense of comfort and can relieve anxiety.

**250 TOYS & GIFTS**

Our Family Visitation Program interacts with children all over San Diego county. A simple toy can bring a bit of joy to the children they conduct the visits for, most of them being under the age of 11.

**PROJECT PAJAMA**

**115 PAJAMAS**

Most of our youth come to us with nothing. It is important that we are able to provide them with the basic necessities. Pajamas are just one of those needs. Project Pajama has helped up with filling this need.
Thanks to generous donors like you, Casa de Amparo has been helping San Diego’s abused and neglected children heal and grow since 1978. Your planned gift will help us to continue the important work of making San Diego a community where child abuse is simply not tolerated. Please consult with your tax accountant or your financial adviser to analyze which of the plans is most appropriate for you. We can also arrange a face-to-face meeting with you, your advisor and Casa de Amparo’s Director of Development to discuss gift giving options. For more information or to request a private tour of the Casa de Amparo programs, please contact Kathy Karpe, Director of Development at 760-566-3556.

INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE REMEMBERED OR WISH TO REMEMBER CASA DE AMPARO THROUGH PLANNED GIVING

John & Elenora Arms  Patricia Hayward  Albert & Lee Ann Puglisi
Nancy Bellman  Thelma C. Hinrichs  Juanita Reeder
Bennett Family Trust  Gary W. Hohenhaus  Jerry Sattler
Lonian D. Boen  Joseph & Peggy Juneman  Joan Smardan
Steven & Hostensia Bram  David H. Lypps  Fay Saul Family Trust
Brausa Family Trust  Mary Alice McIntire  Florence M., Tepper Trust
The Estate of Abel De Brito  Estate of Adele Patricia Scanda  Walter Eriksen Trust
Mel & Alair Earley  Patti B. Morris Living Trust  William Webb
Walter Erickson  Margaret Piacenti  Harold Werner
Helen Feller  Gregory & Melissa Post  Emmett & Florence Woodward
Winifred Amy Granart
FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019 IMPACT

Our donors and community have made it possible for Casa de Amparo to change the lives of youth all over San Diego County and the state of California. We strive to continue to impact their lives for many years to come!

100% PROGRAM YOUTH
in Residential Services and New Directions received access to physical and mental health care services.

88% NEW DIRECTIONS
participants maintained stable housing while residing in the program.

100% PARENTS OR CAREGIVERS
reported a positive experience with the Family Visitation Program.

93% NEW DIRECTIONS
participants independently accessed needed medical, dental and mental health care.

98% NEW DIRECTIONS
participants established a permanent relationship with a safe and supportive adult.

88% PROGRAM YOUTH
in the Residential Services program were able to cope when things went wrong.
COMMUNITY SUPPORT

It takes a community to help care for our Casa Kids. Being a Signature Partner sets an excellent philanthropic example for other companies and demonstrates your commitment to making San Diego a community where child abuse and neglect are not tolerated. Thank you to all of our Signature Partners.

**CORKYS PEST CONTROL**
This past fiscal year Corky Mizer was honored as a Honorary Board Member at our Crystal Ball Gala. We are so grateful for his constant support for Casa de Amparo’s mission.

**WD-40**
Through our longstanding partnership with WD-40, Casa de Amparo received a $20,000 grant to continue to expand and support Casa de Amparo’s programs and mission.

**FLUID COMPONENTS INTERNATIONAL**
This past fiscal year, FCI held their Ninth Annual Golf Tournament in honor of Casa de Amparo. This year they brought in over $13,000 and in total they have given $145,000.

**UNIVERSITY METHODIST CHURCH OF VISTA**
Through our longstanding partnership with the United Methodist Church of Vista, Casa de Amparo received over $10,000.

**BARNEY & BARNEY**
As the 2018 Barney & Barney Grant Recipient, Casa de Amparo received $20,000.

**DEI’S FORTE FOR CHILDREN**
DEI’s Forte for Children has been a big supporter of Casa de Amparo for years. This year they gave over $64,000 to Casa de Amparo’s programs. We are always excited for DEI’s events and are so grateful for their constant support!

**SDG&E**
Our signature partnership with SDG&E allotted Casa de Amparo a grant of $20,000.

**JIMBO’S... NATURALLY!**
Jimbo’s...Naturally! has been an essential partner to Casa de Amparo this year. Despite donating over $7,000 from their spring campaign to Casa de Amparo, they have donated enough chicken every two weeks to feed our entire client base on our Residential Services campus. Jimbo’s has really shown what it means to be a signature partner.
**Casa Family Reunion**

MAY 28th, 2020 @ 6:00PM
via ZOOM Invite

www.casadeamparo.org/CasaFamilyReunion

---

**Crystal Ball Gala**

Saturday, November 14th, 2020
Fairbanks Ranch Country Club

www.casadeamparo.org/Crystal-Ball-Gala

---

**Host a Virtual Wine Drop Party!**

Support Casa de Amparo virtually!

Host a virtual happy hour with your friends and help us gather wine for our exclusive wine cellars that are auctioned off at our larger fundraising events.

To learn more, contact Kate Fletcher at kfletcher@casadeamparo.org.